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AP Producer News 

Alaska Industry Health Trusts Maintain 
Stability in Premiums, Plans with Renewal 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

February 24, 2022 

The state’s only multi-industry Association Health Plan continues to offer a low-cost, sustainable 
solution. 

The Alaska Industry Health Trusts offered by Associated Industries continue to be your source for affordable 
and comprehensive employee benefits for small businesses, with 2022 renewals featuring a rate pass* and no 
plan changes. 

As renewals for your enrolled groups become available via AP Connect, take some time to explain how this 
stability in premiums and plans can help maintain lower health insurance costs for both employers and 
employees. With robust coverage to medical, dental, vision and life/AD&D options, this sustainable solution also 
offers HR advisory services and more through membership in Associated Industries (AI). 

To learn more about the new plan year, please see the 2022 Alaska Industry Health Trust Producer Renewal 
Bulletin, which you also can find in the AI Alaska Producer Benefit Portal along with plan summaries, forms, 
contact information, marketing collateral and more. 

To get a quote or for more information on enrolling a new group, visit our AP Connect producer platform. To 
become accredited to sell the AI Alaska Industry Health Trusts, simply request an accreditation agreement from 
accreditation@advprofessionals.com. 

*Rates are subject to demographic changes and the group’s overall claims experience. 
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Video: Learn More About the AI Alaska Health Trusts 

 

 

Contact Your AI Alaska Industry Health Trusts Team 

 

 
 
Sales 
Albert Fogle 
(907) 278-2628 
albert.fogle@modahealth.com 

 
 
AP Connect 
Nathan Edmondson 
(206) 602-3558 
nathan.edmondson@ 
advprofessionals.com 

 
 
Third-Party Administrator 
509) 326-6892 
AKTrust@aimstpa.com 
 

 

If you need access to or have questions about AP Connect, read our  
AP Connect FAQ or email apconnect@advprofessionals.com.  
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